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Getting Around—Rides for Seniors

Paratransit ride to a doctor’s appointment.

but we don’t want any trouble
from you. Just come in, sit
down, don’t touch anything
and keep your mouth shut.
Let’s try this again, shall we?
SINCERELY FROM

The Southside Community Center Family

STA Paratransit Rides for Seniors are available for people age 60
and over to travel to essential destinations. Vans pick up the rider
at their home or other location and drive to their destination.
Rides for Seniors fare is $2. Fares can be paid in cash or any
other Paratransit payment method (PT One Ride or a Paratransit
Monthly Pass). Schedule trips the day before, or the same day
with at least two hours advance notice.
Vans have a reduced number of passengers to maximize social
distancing during travel. This temporary measure will remain in
effect until further notice and is part of our effort to protect
vulnerable populations during the coronavirus emergency.
Have a question? Need to schedule a trip? Contact a Paratransit
Reservationist at (509) 328-1552. Representatives are available 7
days a week, including holidays, from 8 am. to 5 pm.

What a non-event celebration we
had & you were not there to see it!
Many glasses and bottles of wine and champagne were not consumed. TP, disinfectant and sanitizer were popular not to receive! We are pleased to report—no hangovers! No one was arrested!
All in all it was a success!

As of the date of this printing...you have donated $5,090.

Thank you for your support! It means so much in this crazy time!
Our Mission
To enhance the physical and mental well-being of those we serve by providing
recreational, educational and volunteer opportunities.
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A Note from Lisa
What a year 2020 has been!
Who could have predicted that this
pandemic would have lasted most of
the year leaving unimaginable
tragedies in its wake? The impact
personally, physically, emotionally,
and fiscally will be felt for some
time. What this pandemic has shown
is the human spirit for resiliency, camaraderie, generosity, and bravery. Our frontline
essential workers from health, emergency services, businesses and stores have braved this
pandemic putting their own lives at risk to help others.
Our community and those across the country and internationally have come together to
support each other to get through this crisis. And we will get through this. The human spirit
is strong. I have seen it with you our members, who continue to support the center and
make lemonade out of lemons. Our community has risen to this challenge and united to
fight and adapt while supporting our neighbors. It is during times like these that we can
reflect on what is truly important in our lives. There is a lot to be grateful for. Technology
allows us to stay in touch with loved ones; we appreciate more than ever the relationships
we have with each other; scientists have developed a vaccine to combat Covid-19 and
much more. And although this has been a stressful time it has inspired kindness,
connection, and a willingness to stand together, our common humanity to unite and support
each other.
2020 gave us the opportunity to do a lot of long overdue capital improvements at the
Center and repair a lot of aging equipment both inside and outside which we cannot wait to
share with you.
I have heard of some creative ways to stay occupied during the pandemic that I wanted to
share: Knitting or crocheting has a lot of benefits not just in making something creative but
also a way to reduce stress. Play virtual games with family or friends on your computer or
phone. Learn a new craft, instrument, or a new language, attend virtual travel tours
online…
I also read a card recently that said, ‘Years from now we will count the years, 2018, 2019,
2021, 2022. ‘Hey you missed…’. ‘NOPE! We don’t talk about that one!’
Finally let us welcome 2021 and the beginning of a brighter future for all of us.
Lisa Rosier, Executive Director

Hours: M—F 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

' N ew Y ea r' s D a y . .. n ow i s t he a cc e pt e d t i m e t o m a ke yo ur reg u l a r a n nu al go o d res ol ut i o ns .
N e xt w ee k y ou ca n be gi n pa vi ng he l l w i t h t hem as us ua l . '
SOUTHSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER POLICIES
Travel Liability Notice: Southside Senior & Community Center (" Southside Community Center " ) assumes no r esponsibility for and shall not be liable for any r efund,
personal injury, property damage or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity which may be caused by: (1) any defaults, wrongful or negligent acts or omissions
of the Southside Center; (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, craft, equipment or instrumentality owned, operated or otherwise used or provided by the Southside Center;
and (3) any wrongful or negligent acts or omissions on the part of any other party not under the Southside Center's control.
Non Discrimination Policy: It is the policy of the Southside Community Center to ensure equal employment opportunity and participation of members and guests without
discrimination or harassment on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability, marital status, citizenship, genetic
information, or any other characteristic protected by law.
Endorsement Disclaimer: Southside Community Center does not endorse any speaker, service or product represented in any class, advertisement or function in our facility.
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Southside News
It’s Easy to Donate to the Center!
Shop at AmazonSmile and Fred Meyer

Thanks to Loyal Moore *
for becoming the latest Lifetime Member

A small percentage of your purchases can be
returned to the Center as cash. Simply sign
up with AmazonSmile and Fred Meyer’s
community rewards program.

There’s still time for this pandemic special opportunity.

If you become a Covid-19 Lifetime Member and you’ll never-ever pay
yearly Southside Center membership fees. At the same time you will
support the Center during this financially difficult time and your name
will be added to a plaque in the lobby. Send your $1,000 Covid-lifetimemembership fee to the Center ($1,500 for a couple).
*Available through March 2021 and not retroactive

In Memory of…

We are known as Southside Senior &
Community Center. Same with Fred
Meyer’s Community Rewards. Register
online at Fred Meyer or at the service
desk in the store. Online, go to My Account and click on
Community Rewards. Thanks!

Doris Whittaker (10/27)
Robert V. Baker (11/6)
Barbara P. Morse (11/11)
Donna Roloff (11/29)
E. Dwayne Porter (12/1)



Emory Clark for donating live Christmas trees to a couple
of our members who needed a tree but could not afford one.



Lori and Judy for decorating the front office counter and
Christmas tree.
To everyone for your donations and renewing your
membership! Every cent has helped us to keep our doors open
until we welcome you all back!



Register at smile.amazon.com. No need to
start a new account – Amazon has made it
easy! From your account menu choose
My AmazonSmile and follow the directions.

QUICK &
EASY COVID-19
TESTING
COVID-19 testing is available from ADx Healthcare, a
physician-owned company in the Center parking lot.

√ For information connect on their website:
adxhealthcare.com/Covid
From there you can make an appointment and pay
for your test with their online portal.

√ Or email your questions to:
support@healthcare.com

Stay safe! Stay active! See you soon!

√ Or call Customer Support at 206-486-8288
or 833-508-1703

“Sometimes a year has been so
disastrous and so terrible that entering
a new year will automatically mean
entering a wonderful year!”
Mehmet Murat ildan /
contemporary Turkish playwright, novelist and thinker

The cost for two-day COVID test is $149. For results
in one day, the cost is $249. Direct pay with credit
card is required or use of some Health Savings Accounts. No Medicare or insurance currently.
The Center will receive $2 for each test. This service
is a great opportunity to support the Center and help
us develop community partnerships.

January 2021
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Huh?

Book Your 2021

Why do peanuts float in a regular coke and sink in
a diet coke? Go ahead and try it.

Event at the Center!
Birthday? Wedding? Anniversary? Reunion? Memorial?
Reserve your space and date for that special 2021event.
Lock in your Center space reservation now for 2021.
As Covid fades, we expect the calendar to fill up fast. And the
improvements made during our shutdown, made possible by a
capital improvement grant, will ‘blow your socks off’ while
our prices remain affordable and competitive.
Improvements in the ballroom include a new sound system,
the dance floor sanded and polished, new lighting (including
dimmers), drop down projection screen and new ceiling
projector. There is new flooring throughout the building,
including kitchen and a portable conference room system. We
are excited for you to see the upgrades and enjoy a beautiful
setting for your special event.
Call the Center 509-535-0803 or email
director@southsidecenter.com.

How important does a person have to be before
they are considered assassinated instead of just
murdered?
Why do you have to "put your two cents in"... but it’s only a
"penny for your thoughts"? Where's that extra penny going?
Once you're in heaven, do you get stuck wearing the clothes you
were buried in for eternity?

What disease did cured ham actually have?
How is it that we put man on the moon before we figured out it
would be a good idea to put wheels on luggage?
Why is it that people say they "slept like a baby" when babies
wake up like every two hours?
If a deaf person has to go to court, is it still called a hearing?
Why are you IN a movie, but you’re ON TV?
Why do people pay to go up tall buildings and then put money in
binoculars to look at things on the ground?
Why do doctors leave the room while you change? They're going
to see you naked anyway.
Why is “bra" singular and "panties" plural?
Why do toasters always have a setting that burns the toast to a
horrible crisp, which no decent human being would eat?
Can a hearse carrying a corpse drive in the carpool lane?
If the professor on Gilligan's Island can make a radio out of a
coconut, why can’t he fix a hole in a boat?
If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable oil is made from
vegetables, what is baby oil made from?
If electricity comes from electrons, does morality come from
morons?
Why do the Alphabet song and Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star have
the same tune?
Why did you just try singing the two songs above?
Did you ever notice that when you blow in a dog's face, he gets
mad at you, but when you take him for a car ride, he sticks his
head out the window?
HOW DID THE MAN WHO MADE THE FIRST CLOCK,
KNOW WHAT TIME IT WAS?
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EWU Heart Activity Research Study Seeks Participants
My name is Melissa Oyen. I am a Research Assistant with Eastern
Washington University Department of Physical Therapy. EWU is
recruiting participants over the age of 60 years old to participate in
a study that monitors their heart activity during daily life. Contact
Dr. Tanya LaPier (509-280-6342 / tlapier@ewu.edu) or me at
melissa.oyen@eagles.ewu.edu for more information or questions.
I am more than happy to answer them! See ad below.

Stay Active — Physically and/or Mentally
Register for Winter ACT2 Online Classes
ACT2 community college classes for winter quarter are offered
on line! Registration began in November but you can still sign up.
A printed brochure is not available. Information and registration
can be found at scc.spokane.edu/ACT2.
Or call 509-279-6030 and choose option 1 to connect to an agent.
Class categories include:

 Take Care of Business - estate planning, social security & more
 Get Fit - from aerobics to Tai Chi
 Find Your Inner Artist - painting, photography, sculpture, more
 Learn a Language - study a new language before planning your
next vacation

 Enhance Your Wellbeing - health and mental health courses
 Master Your Technology - learn about software and new
devices at all levels
 Express Yourself - writing and music courses

 Study History and Culture - local and world history and current
events courses
 Consider your humanity - courses on philosophy, culture. more
Participants need an email address, access to WiFi and a
computer or iPad. After registering, they receive an email from
their instructor. When it’s class time, they “click” on the email
which sends them to class. Their instructor opens the class and
after a few more clicks they’re in.

Snow is diamonds for a faery's feet;
Blithely and bonnily she trips along,
Her lips a-carol with a merry song,
And in her eyes the meaning...
Life is sweet!” Ruby Archer

January 2021
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Christmas 2020 Remembered
Southside’s very own Santa delivered
Meals on Wheels as well as toys and
his special helpers decorated the
lobby.

Healthful, Affordable Meals
Delivered to Your Door
Stay Tuned for Jan Starting Date
Helpful Plates will resume preparing nutritious meals later in
January. We will keep you informed via email.
Helpful Plates offers two different meals each day with the dessert of the day and a different soup every day. Meal prices range
from $6.95 to $9.50, 16-ounce soups with biscuit and dessert are
$5.95, and casseroles purchased by the pan (9”x11”) are $12.
During a seven day period the first delivery is free. More than
one delivery in a seven day will require a $3 delivery charge for
each extra trip. Or you can pick up meals on Wednesday between
2 pm– 4 pm at the Southside Community Center.
To order, get information or a menu call
Brandy, 509-216-6423 / Kerry, 509-362-6642 /
Melinda 509-434-4303 / email kluv2bake@gmail.com.
If there is no answer, please leave your name and phone
number.

Lori and Judy—decorating elves.

The only thing missing here was you!
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LIFETIME EXPERIENCES HELP OLDER ADULTS BUILD
RESILIENCE TO PANDEMIC TRAUMA
Excepts from KAISER HEALTH NEWS By Judith Graham

Older adults are especially vulnerable physically during the coronavirus pandemic. But they’re also notably resilient psychologically,
calling upon a lifetime of experience and perspective to help them through difficult times. New research calls attention to this littleremarked-upon resilience and significant challenges for older adults as the pandemic stretches on. It shows that many seniors have
changed behaviors – reaching out to family and friends, pursuing hobbies, exercising, participating in faith communities – as they
strive to stay safe from the coronavirus. “There are some older adults who are doing quite well during the pandemic and have actually
expanded their social networks and activities,” said Brian Carpenter, a professor of psychological and brain sciences at Washington
University in St. Louis.
Here are notable findings from research documenting the early experiences of older adults during the pandemic: Older adults have
listened to public health authorities and taken steps to minimize the risk of being infected with COVID-19, according to a new study in
The Gerontologist. Results come from a survey of 1,272 adults age 64 and older. These seniors reported spending less face-to-face time
with family and friends (95%), limiting trips to the grocery store (94%), canceling plans to attend a celebration (88%), saying no to out
-of-town trips (88%), not going to funerals (72%), going to public places less often (72%) and canceling doctors’ appointments (69%).
In another new study published in The Gerontologist, Brenda Whitehead, an associate professor of psychology at the University of
Michigan- Dearborn, addresses how older adults have adjusted to altered routines and physical distancing. Her data comes from an
online survey of 825 adults age 60 and older. Instead of inquiring about “coping” – a term that can carry negative connotations –
Whitehead asked about sources of joy and comfort during the pandemic. Most commonly reported were connecting with family and
friends (31.6%), interacting on digital platforms (video chats, emails, social media, texts – 22%), engaging in hobbies (19%), being
with pets (19%), spending time with spouses or partners (15%) and relying on faith (11.5%).
Maintaining meaningful connections with older adults remains crucial, she said. “Don’t assume that people are OK,” she advised
families and friends. “Check in with them. Ask how they’re doing.”
What are the most significant sources of stress that older adults are experiencing? In Whitehead’s survey, older adults most often
mentioned dealing with mandated restrictions and the resulting confinement (13%), concern for others’ health and well-being (12%),
feelings of loneliness and social isolation (12%), and uncertainty about the future of the pandemic and its impact (9%).
Keep in mind, older adults expressed these attitudes at the start of the pandemic. Answers might differ now. And the longer stress
endures, the more likely it is to adversely affect both physical and mental health.
The COVID-19 Coping Study, a research effort by a team at the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research, offers an early
look at the pandemic’s psychological impact. Results come from an online survey of 6,938 adults age 55 and older in April and May.
Researchers are following up with 4,211 respondents monthly to track changes in older adults’ responses to the pandemic over a year.
Among the key findings published to date: 64% of older adults said they were extremely or moderately worried about the pandemic.
Thirty- two% reported symptoms of depression, while 29% reported serious anxiety.
Notably, these types of distress were about twice as common among 55- to 64-year-olds as among those 75 and older. This is
consistent with research showing that people become better able to regulate their emotions and manage stress as they advance through
later life. On the positive side, older adults are responding by getting exercise, going outside, altering routines, practicing self-care, and
adjusting attitudes via meditation and mindfulness, among other practices, the study found.
Although most reported using social media (70%) and video chats (57%) to stay connected with family and friends during the
pandemic, they indicated this didn’t alleviate feelings of isolation. “What I take from this is it’s important to find ways for older adults
to interact face to face with other people in safe ways,” said Dr. Preeti Malani, chief health officer at the University of Michigan. “Back
in March, April and May, Zoom family time was great. But you can’t live in that virtual universe forever.”
“A lot of well-intentioned families are staying away from their parents because they don’t want to expose them to risk,” Malani
continued. “But we’re at a point where risks can be mitigated, with careful planning. Masks help a lot. Social distancing is essential.
Getting tested can be useful.” Malani practices what she preaches: Each weekend, she and her husband take their children to see her
elderly in-laws or parents. Both couples live less than an hour away. “We do it carefully – outdoors, physically distant, no hugs,”
Malani said. “But I make a point to visit with them because the harms of isolation are just too high.”
January 2021
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THE SOUTHSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER!
Has just the right space for all your needs —









Affordable, competitive rates.
Ballroom accommodations for up to 300 people
with tables and chairs.
Newly renovated flooring & sound system with
conferencing capabilities.
You or your caterer are welcome in our
commercial kitchen.
Accessible with lots of easy parking.
Smaller rooms available at a low rate.
Members receive a discount.
For details about amenities and rates
contact Lisa at 535-0803
email programs@southsidecenter.com

